
Uploading Job Receipts

How to Upload Receipts to Hh2

Instructions
Below are the instructions on how to setup the HH2 Document Flow app 
and how to upload your credit card receipts. Note: this app can also be 
used to approve invoices also. 

General Ledger (GL) account note—due to HH2 having current and 
historical data in the system, the default list of GL accounts will include the 
old GL numbers and the current numbers. Before you select a GL account 
for the first time, make sure you swipe left on the account and click on the 
heart. This will put the GL account into your favorite list and you will not 
have to search for it each time. At the end of these instructions is a list of 
commonly used GL accounts.

Original Setup Needed
1. Download the HH2 Document Flow app.
2. Fill in the 3 boxes that are needed.

• HH2 identifier: acmeconstructors (once you type this, .hh2.com will 
auto populate in light gray after it—leave that there)

• Username/password: the same as what you use to login to the website
3. Hit the login button.
4. The system will do a one-time quick synchronization. When this is 

done, a popup box will appear that says it is completed. Then, hit “ok” 
to continue

5. Hit done in the upper right corner.
You have now completed the setup portion of the document flow. The 
default screen is invoices where you will see any invoices that need to be 
approved. These will come from Accounts Payable (AP) or any credit card 
transactions that are related to your jobs.

How To Upload A Credit Card Receipt
Credit cards have been assigned to your login in HH2.

1. In the upper left corner, you will see four bars  ; select that and then 
select “quick receipt.”

2. If you have not already done so, give Document Flow access to your 
camera.

3. With the camera now being open, lay the receipt on the table and 
take a clear picture of the receipt; please make sure it is in focus. The 
program will then attempt to find the boundaries of your receipt. Once 
the picture is taken, you have the ability to adjust what is captured. 

How to Upload Receipts to Hh2
When you have captured the 
receipt, select “keep scan.” If 
you did not get a good picture, 
repeat this step by selecting 
“rescan.” (Note: this does not 
save the photo to your phone; 
it only uploads to HH2.)

4. Select the “save” button in the 
bottom right of the screen.

5. A popup box will appear asking 
for specific details, fill in as 
directed below.
A. Receipt information needed 

for all receipts 
i. Type: leave the default 

company credit card
ii. Credit card: select the 

proper card the charge 
belongs to

iii. Vendor: leave the default 
company credit card

iv. Description: this needs 
to be the name of 
the merchant; this is 
VERY IMPORTANT to 
make sure you put the 
merchant here as this 
is what shows up on 
the job cost detail

v. Transaction date: 
adjust to proper date 
if the charge was not 
done on the same day 
as the receipt capture

vi. Total amount: enter 
the total of the receipt; 
make sure to enter the 
full amount with two 
decimal points (e.g., 
$8.17, not $8)

vii. Select submit to 
access distribution
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B. Job-related receipt
i. Equipment: leave this blank
ii. Job: select the job number the receipt belongs to.
iii. Cost code: select the proper cost code the charge should go to 

(note: you will only see the cost codes associated to the job you 
selected) 

iv. Category: select the proper category for the charge. 
v. Expense account: select the proper expense account to post 

the charge to
• Either do a search by number or the GL name if it is not under 

“Favorite Accounts”
• Be careful in selecting the GL account to make sure you have 

the proper company and division selected; see the next page 
for the common list

vi. Tax group: leave this blank
vii. Amount: this will default from the prior entry screen; verify it is 

the correct amount
viii. Tax amount: leave this with the default “no amount”
ix. Description: make sure this is blank and has nothing in it
x. Hit the back arrow “<” next to distribution details in the middle of 

the screen to continue
• If you need to add a second job or cost code distribution, hit 

the plus sign next to “Distribution Information” and repeat the 
same steps as above

C. Non Job-Related Receipts
i. Equipment: leave blank
ii. Job: leave blank
iii. Cost code: leave blank
iv. Category: leave blank
v. Expense account: select the proper expense account to post 

the charge to
• Either do a search by number or the GL name if it is not under 

“Favorite Accounts”
• Be careful in selecting the GL account to make sure you have 

the proper company and division selected; see the next page 
for the common list

6. Save the receipt—in the upper right corner select the icon for the 
floppy disk to save the receipt; then either select “save and close” or 
“save and create a new receipt”

Other Items to Note
1. Once you upload the receipt, 

you are done. There is no 
need to send a copy or give 
the receipt to Beth Bellers. 

2. You have the option to email 
the receipt. Once the coding 
is done, select the envelope 
icon on the top right and 
enter the email address 
where you would like to send 
the receipt to. 

3. Receipt upload is tied to the 
user’s login. If you upload a 
receipt for somebody else 
under your login, please let 
Beth Bellers know so she can 
manually link the charge to 
the receipt. 

4. Description, Date, and Total 
are very important to have 
accurate as those are the 
items that are used by the 
software to automatically 
match up the receipts and 
charges. 

5. If after saving the receipt you 
realized you coded it wrong, 
select the four bars   at the 
top left and hit “Receipts,” 
you should have the ability 
to change the receipt if it 
has not been matched up 
already to a charge. If it has 
been matched up to a charge 
already, contact Rick Ulreich 
and Beth Bellers to make the 
change before it is exported 
to Sage.
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Commonly Used GL Accounts
Below is a list of commonly used base accounts. If you do not see the 
one you are needing below, please ask accounting for the proper account 
number—you will have to know what company and division to enter the 
charge to. For example, ACME Constructors, St. Louis would be company 
10 and division 01. Columbia would be company 10 and division 02.

Standard GL Setup for ACME St. Louis

Base Accounts
• 5210.10: COGS subcontract
• 5310.10: COGS materials (includes fuel, water, ice, hardware etc.)
• 5410.10: COGS equipment 
• 5510.10: COGS other
• 5710.10: COGS drayage 
• 6110.10: Warehouse equipment/tools 
• 6210.10: Warehouse truck expense 
• 6310.10: Warehouse tool repair
• 6410.10: Warehouse shop tools 
• 6510.10: Warehouse shop material
• 6710.10: Safety supplies
• 7110.10: General office expense
• 7110.18: Office meals (office personnel-only; to use when pretzels or 

donuts are bought for the entire office)
• 7110.36: Estimating expense
• 7410.20: Client meals 
• 7610.05: Shop fuel
• 7610.10: Shop auto repair 
• 7610.20: PM fuel
• 7610.25: PM auto repair

10-01-5210.10

Company Division Base account Suffix

10-02-5210.10

Company Division Base account Suffix

Standard GL Setup for ACME Columbia


